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Trans-splicing, the possibility of exons from distinct pre-mRNAs to join together, is still a
concept in gene expression that is generally regarded of limited signiﬁcance. However,
recent work has provided evidence that in human tumors trans-splicing events may pre-
cede chromosomal rearrangements. In fact, it has been suggested that the trans-spliced
molecules could act as “guides” that facilitate the genomic translocation.This perspective
highlights the development of the ideas of trans-splicing in higher eukaryotes during the
last 25 years, from a bizarre phenomenon to a biological event that is attaining stronger
recognition.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS
Splicing: the joining of exons from primary RNAs.
Cis-splicing: the joining of exons from a primary RNA in a 5′
to 3′ order.
Exon scrambling: the joining of exons from a primary RNA in
an order where 3′ exons are positioned upstream of 5′ exons.
Trans-splicing: the joining of exons from more than one
primary RNA.
Exon repetition: the presence of repeats of exon(s) in an RNA.
Exon: a sequence that is retained in a processed RNA, after
removal of the intervening sequences. Exons are ﬂanked by
the major GT/AG (CG) or the minor AT/AC dinucleotides
(internal exon) or a single dinucleotide and the start/end of
the processed RNA (terminal exon).
Spliced leader (SL) RNA: a short RNA sequence that is trans-
spliced to many gene transcripts in certain lower organisms,
including trypanosomes and nematodes.
JOINING OF EXONS FROM DISTINCT
PRE-mRNAs – EVOLUTION OF THE CONCEPT OF
TRANS -SPLICING
The earliest reports on splicing reactions between two different
RNA substrates date from 1985 (Konarska et al., 1985; Solnick,
1985). In these pioneering in vitro experiments the efﬁciency of
trans-splicing was found to be enhanced by sequence comple-
mentarity in the intronic regions of the two mRNA precursor
molecules. This was followed by evidence that in the trypanosome
Trypanosoma brucei, and the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans a
single RNA sequence, the SL, is trans-spliced to many RNAs (Mur-
phy et al., 1986; Sutton and Boothroyd, 1986; Krause and Hirsh,
1987). A few years later, the possibility that mammalian cells may
actually be involved in RNA processes that include trans-splicing
was elegantly demonstrated by Bruzik and Maniatis (1992), when
the SLRNAof C. elegans was shown to be capable to trans-splice to
the adenovirus exon 2 in COS cells in vivo. However, this proposal
was met with a lot of skepticism. In fact, it has been suggested
that even if mammalian cells have this capacity, such phenomena
are not really occurring (Blumenthal, 1993). Certainly, the SL type
of trans-splicing is not apparently taking place in higher eukary-
otes. On the other hand, reports that eukaryotic exons may be
joined in an order that deviates from their linear arrangement in
the genome have started to accumulate since the early nineties,
challenging the universality of cis-splicing. One early observation
was that the order of exons in spliced RNAs could be reversed
compared to that present in genomic DNA (Nigro et al., 1991;
Cocquerelle et al., 1992). These “scrambled” RNAs were found at
levels signiﬁcantly lower compared to the corresponding “canon-
ical” mRNAs, were mostly cytoplasmic and appeared to lack a
polyA+ tail.
Moreover, additional reports highlighted the presence of abun-
dant polyA+ mRNAs containing repetitions of certain exons, a
phenomenon that can be rationalized by a trans-splicing process
of independent pre-mRNA molecules (Caudevilla et al., 1998;
Frantz et al., 1999). Furthermore, polyA+ mRNAs generated from
gene loci present on opposite strands of a chromosome have also
been reported, although in some cases, the expression level of such
trans-spliced mRNAs was found to be quite low (Dorn et al., 2001;
Labrador et al., 2001; Finta and Zaphiropoulos, 2002). Addition-
ally, trans-splicing was suggested to have a role in the process of
interallelic complementation in Drosophila, as this type of splicing
was shown to also occur between different alleles (Horiuchi et al.,
2003).
An elegant computational strategy was employed to detect
trans-splicing events using non-linear exon splice junction probes
on expressed sequences from theGenBank. This approach revealed
178 human genes that engage in splicing processes resulting in a
change of the canonical 5′–3′ exon order (Dixon et al., 2005). Fur-
ther analysis suggested that complementarity of intronic sequences
has a role inpromoting this non-linear splicing (Dixon et al.,2007).
More recently, trans-splicing events that are mediated through
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sequence complementarity of independent transcripts have also
been observed in C. elegans and the unicellular eukaryote Giardia
intestinalis, which has only few cis-spliced introns (Fischer et al.,
2008; Kamikawa et al., 2011).
A WORD OF CAUTION
As with any novel concept the suggestion that a directional cis-
splicing process may not account for all spliced RNAs observed in
higher eukaryotic species should be subjected to rigorous quality
controls. This is especially important since the methods used to
detect trans-splicing do so in an indirect way. In a typical assay,
the RNA is subjected to reverse transcription, followed by PCR
ampliﬁcation. However, both polymerases can engage into tem-
plate switching, resulting in an artifactual generation of hybrid
molecules, with this event enhanced, but not fully dependent, by
repeat sequences (Zaphiropoulos, 1998; Houseley and Tollervey,
2010). This may explain a number of reports, which claimed the
widespread abundance of trans-splicing processes,with the canon-
ical splice signals, GT and AG not being retained (Li et al., 2009).
Even RNA protection analysis, which has been used to conﬁrm the
presence of trans-spliced RNAs, as an independent method that
avoids the involvement of reverse transcription and PCR ampliﬁ-
cation, is not full proof, unless appropriate controls are employed
(Kralovicova and Vorechovsky, 2005).
One way to strengthen the argument for the ﬁnding of bona
ﬁde trans-spliced RNAs and not in vitro recombinants gener-
ated during reverse transcription/PCR, apart from the presence
of canonical splice signals, is to look for premature termination
codons (PTCs). Absence of PTCs in the putative trans-spliced
molecule, and consequently maintenance of a long open read-
ing frame, would be in line with the quality control mechanism of
nonsense mediated decay (Durand and Lykke-Andersen, 2011)
that trans-spliced mRNAs, similarly to cis-spliced mRNAs, are
subjected to.
TRANS -SPLICING AS A TEMPLATE FOR GENE
TRANSLOCATION IN ENDOMETRIAL CANCER
An unanticipated proposal on the role of trans-splicing in cancer
biology was put forward in 2008. Namely, normal endometrial
stromal cells were shown to produce a trans-spliced RNA, which
joins the ﬁrst three exons of the JAZF1 gene on chromosome 7
to the last 15 exons of the JJAZ1 gene on chromosome 17, that is
identical to the hybrid RNA produced by the (7;17; p15;q21) chro-
mosomal rearrangement found in endometrial stromal tumors
(Li et al., 2008). This unprecedented ﬁnding raised the possibility
that endometrial stromal cells capable of this trans-splicing may
be predisposed for the genomic translocation that characterizes
endometrial stromal tumors. Additionally, a possible mechanism
for this translocation could be that the trans-spliced RNA acts
as a template that facilitates the genomic fusion (Figure 1), a
process that is in line with the RNA mediated genome rearrange-
ment events described in ciliates (Nowacki et al., 2008). One may
hypothesize that the trans-spliced RNA intercalates through the
“breathing”DNAduplexes of the two chromosomes bringing them
in proximity, and this RNA–DNA base pairing promotes strand
breaks and chromosome translocation. Alternatively, the capacity
of transcripts from different chromosomes to trans-splice may be
FIGURE 1 | Hypothetical scheme on the role of trans-splicing in
promoting genomic rearrangement. (A)Two independent primary RNA
transcripts are brought in proximity, possibly through base pair
complementarity, allowing splicing events in trans to take place. Exons are
shown by green and yellow boxes. The putative base pairing is highlighted
by red lines. (B)The trans-spliced RNA may serve as a scaffold to facilitate
genomic interactions that could lead to gene translocation. Exons are
shown by green and yellow boxes. The position of genomic recombination
in the rearranged chromosomes is highlighted by red lines.
the result of chromosomal interactions that could be mediated, at
least in part, through sequence complementarity, and this prox-
imity of the gene loci may also enhance genomic rearrangements.
As a way to discriminate between these alternatives, determin-
ing the impact of exogenously added, hybrid RNA in promoting
chromosomal translocations would be helpful.
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In an additional reported case, a fusion transcript composed
of the SLC45A3 exon 1 joined to the ELK4 exon 2 was found
to be expressed in both benign prostate tissue and prostate can-
cer. Moreover, the levels of the fusion transcript did not correlate
with alterations at the chromosomal level, raising the possibility
that a mechanism for generation of the fusion transcript may be
trans-splicing (Rickman et al., 2009). However, as both SLC45A3
and the ELK4 genes are positioned within 30 kb and in the same
orientation on chromosome 1, an alternative interpretation is the
presence of an extended bicistronic primary RNA out of which the
“fusion” transcript is processed. Interestingly, more than a decade
ago exon scrambling events on the AML (MLL) gene, which is fre-
quently rearranged in human leukemias, that could only be partly
interpreted as the result of genome duplications, were reported
(Caligiuri et al., 1996; Caldas et al., 1998). Thus, the possibility of
non-linear splicing processes that mimic genomic alterations had
already been raised.
TRANS -SPLICING VERSUS ALTERNATIVE
SPLICING – PARALLEL PATHS
Apart from certain well-documented cases of abundant trans-
splicing events with functional implications (Gingeras, 2009),
most reports on trans-splicing or exon scrambling are indica-
tive of an infrequent process, with its biological signiﬁcance being
questioned. It is therefore possible that the majority of these non-
cis-splicing events are products of an error prone RNA processing
machinery, with limited functional consequences. However, such
arguments are reminiscent of the evolution of the concept of
alternative cis-splicing. Since its identiﬁcation in the late seven-
ties, alternative cis-splicing was thought for years to represent an
oddity in gene expression. It is not until the last decade that it
has clearly been demonstrated that this phenomenon character-
izes almost all human genes (Pan et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2008).
The deeper the extent of the transcriptome analysis, the higher
the diversity of the identiﬁed alternative transcripts. It is there-
fore envisioned that with the advent of global deep sequencing
technologies, which could directly sequence long RNAs at a sin-
gle molecule level (Ozsolak et al., 2009), it may be possible to
get convincing evidence on the pervasiveness of trans-splicing or
exon scrambling, and their possible biological signiﬁcance. Thus,
the approximate 1% of human genes that engage in non-linear
exon splicing, deduced from GenBank entries a few years ago
(Dixon et al., 2005), is anticipated to increase. In line with this
goal has been the effort to use pair end sequencing in Drosophila
mRNAs, which identiﬁed 80 novel cases of trans-splicing between
homologous alleles (McManus et al., 2010).
EVOLUTIONARY “TINKERING”
The concept of “bricoleur” by Jacob (2001) may be quite rele-
vant in envisioning the biological implications of trans-splicing.
An organism is likely to take advantage of all available “tools” in
order to adapt to a constantly changing environment. As processed
RNAs are composed of joined exons, more complex “tools” may
be produced by a combinatorial use of exons that originate from
two or more gene loci, providing a new means for expanding the
diversity of the transcriptome and the proteome. Thus, similarly
to alternative cis-splicing, which has been demonstrated to be
more pronounced in higher than lower eukaryotes (Kim et al.,
2007), trans-splicing may be a way for eukaryotic cells to take
advantage of novel exon combinations that are not limited by
a linear cis arrangement in the genome. Considering that more
complex organisms do not differ so much from simpler ones, as
far as the numbers of protein coding genes are concerned, it may
be that signiﬁcance attention should focus on the regulation of
gene expression. Consequently, trans-splicing is to be regarded as
a regulatory process that diversiﬁes the output of exon containing
genes.
FINAL NOTE
An elegant hypothesis on the evolutionary role of trans-splicing
has recently been put forward by Blumenthal (2011). In the uni-
cellular parasite Giardia, three convincing cases of trans-splicing
mediated by base pair interactions of independent transcripts
were reported (Kamikawa et al., 2011; Nageshan et al., 2011),
resulting in the formation of mature mRNAs for heat shock
protein 90 and dynein molecular motor protein β, which, in
other organisms, are produced from single, cis-spliced gene loci.
Thus, it is proposed that during evolution trans-spliced mole-
cules, such as the ones described in Giardia, may have guided
genomic rearrangements resulting in the formation of contigu-
ous genes. This possibility is in line with the RNA mediated
genomic rearrangement that occurs in the ciliate Oxytricha and
the one suggested for the JAZF1-JJAZ1 trans-spliced RNA in
endometrial cancer (Li et al., 2008; Nowacki et al., 2008). Fur-
ther analysis of the genome/transcriptome of other diplomonads
and related organisms is anticipated to provide additional clues in
this direction.
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